In order to catch up with rapidly changing market environment, rapid and flexible redesign of production system is quite important. For effective and rapid redesign of production system, a redesign support system is eagerly needed. To this end, this paper proposes a redesign method of production system based on Quality Function Deployment (QFD). This method represents a designer's intention in the form of QFD, collects experts' knowledge as "Production Method (PM) modules," and formulates redesign guidelines as seven redesign operations so as to support a designer to find out improvement ideas in a systematical manner. This paper also illustrates a redesign support tool of a production system we have developed based on this method, and demonstrates its feasibility with a practical example of a production system of a contact probe. A result from this example shows that comparable cost reduction to those of veteran designers can be achieved by a novice designer. From this result, we conclude our redesign method is effective and feasible for supporting redesign of a production system.
Introduction
It is necessary for manufacturing companies to continuously respond to changing customer needs, desires, and preferences. In order to catch up with such a rapidly changing market environment, effective redesign and improvement of production systems, as well as those of products, are quite important. To this end, many Design for Manufacturing (DFM) tools (1, 2) and design guidelines for production system such as 5W1H principles and ECRS (Eliminate, Combine, Replace, and Simplify) principles in Industrial Engineering (IE) (3, 4) have been proposed. Focusing on the redesign of production systems, these principles are difficult to use because of their unclear meanings. The sentences of these principles are too abstract to generate concrete improvement ideas of a certain production system. For example, "simplify" principle in ECRS principles asks a designer to simplify something in a production system, and it never suggests which production equipment or production process should be simplified. Therefore, the power and effectiveness of this principle deeply depend on the experience and intuition of a designer, and this may cause significant difference in redesign solutions between experts and beginners, and handing down knowledge and techniques from expert engineers to beginners is another important issue. Furthermore, these unclear meanings of redesign principles make it difficult to implement them as software tools that support a designer to redesign a production system easily.
To solve these problems, we propose a redesign method for a production system. The method collects expert's knowledge and intention explicitly and modifies a production system effectively based on them. The redesign method consists of the following three steps: (i) representing a designers' intention in the form of QFD (Quality Function Deployment) (5) table and collecting and reusing experts' knowledge as "Production Method (PM) modules," (ii) deciding effective improvement points by evaluating production cost, expected production quality, and resulting production quality, and (iii) classifying and formulating seven redesign operations from ECRS principles and supporting a designer to search for ideas of improvements by adopting a checklist associated with these operations.
We have also developed a redesign support tool for production systems based on (i), (ii), and (iii), and demonstrated its power and feasibility with a practical example of the production system of a contact probe.
APPROACHES
Our approaches for supporting a redesign of a production system are summarized as follows:
Focus on process cost and resulting quality A production system has various kinds of waste in its processes and product design. Especially, difference between design quality and resulting production quality of products is one of major reasons for increase of cost and unsatisfactory quality of products. Therefore, we propose redesign method of production systems focusing on process cost and resulting quality of a target product.
Collection and utilization of experts' knowledge In order to support redesign of a production system so that a novice designer can achieve the same level of improvement as experts, general improvement ideas of experts should be collected and formulated. To this end, we introduce "Production Method (PM) modules" that describe general production method in domain independent manner.
Representation of a production system We represent a production system by using following three parts, (i) a process flow model (PFM) which describes material flow and compositional machines of a production system to ease understanding of process functions and complicated causality among production processes, (ii) Quality Function Deployment (QFD) table which translates product designer's qualitative intention into measurable quality characteristics of a product and its production system, and (iii) CQv graph which depicts a percentage of achievement of qualities in each process of the production system in order to support a designer to choose a process to be improved graphically.
Formulation of redesign operations In order to support redesign of production systems systematically, we classify and formulate seven redesign operations based on ECRS guidelines. To ease applying these operations, we also propose a checklist and organize them into these redesign operations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 3 and 4 describe our representation and redesign method of a production system, respectively. Section 5 illustrates our redesign support tool we have developed, and section 6 describes a redesign example of a production system of a contact probe and discusses its result. Section 7 concludes this paper. 
REPRESENTATION OF PRODUCTION SYSTEM BASED ON QFD

Process flow model
The first part of our production system model is a process flow model (PFM), which represents material flow and compositional machines of a production system. According to interview to experts, we introduce three levels representation of process flow so as to ease understanding of the production system. Figure 1 shows the three level representation of a production system; namely, a process flow network (PFN), a production method model (PMM), and a process flow model (PFM). Fig. 1 Three levels representation of a production system
Process flow network
A process flow network represents a sequence of state transition from raw materials to products, which consists of state nodes, process arcs, supplements that are used in each process, and by-products.
(i) State node A state node i Q represents a state of products before i th process i P as a set of entities (materials, raw materials, etc.,) that are used as input of process i P . An entity has its specific attributes for representing its characteristics, besides pre-defined attributes, phase and shape.
( Table 1 shows an example of the state transformation table. The rows of table 1 represent input of the process, namely input materials and supplements, and the columns represent output of the process, namely output products and by-products of the process. The degree of the strength of correlation is expressed as the digit numbers, 0, 1, 3, and 5, which represents no correlation, a weak correlation, a moderate correlation, and a strong correlation, respectively. Positive and negative values mean proportional and inverse proportional correlations, respectively.
A process function is represented as a transformation of attributes of inputs to those of outputs. It is defined with predefined verbs (e.g., mix, equalize, produce chemical change, transform, change composition, bind, decompose, inspect, solidificate, liquefy, and vaporize) in the form of <[verb], [inputs], [outputs]>. Inputs and outputs here is a set of entities before and after the process, and each entity should have attributes of phase (e.g., liquid, solid, gas, and powder) and shape (e.g., block, sheet, and string) in addition to its specific attributes. This is because the representation of process function should be general in order to apply PM modules that is described and collected in domain independent manner. An example of process function is given as follows:
<Mix S is a set of materials necessary for executing process i P besides input materials, and it is also represented as a set of entities. 
Production method model
A process flow model only represents state transition of each process, and it does not contain any information about how such transition is realized. A production method model represents basic mechanism of each process realization by adding PM module to the PFN.
As described in Section 2, we introduce PM modules that describe various production methods in general form and create knowledge library of PM modules for collecting and reusing experts' knowledge. A PM module consists of a set of realizing functions, conditions when it can be applied, realizing production equipment, their production conditions, and a simple illustration of its mechanism. Each function in the module is defined with the same predefined verbs as functions of processes.
Applying conditions of a PM module is a set of necessary conditions of inputs and outputs for the PM module to work, and described in the form as follows:
Production equipment is a set of components for realizing functions of the PM module, and their control parameters are given as production conditions. A simple illustration is also included in PM module to ease understanding of its mechanism. Table 2 shows an example of PM module "kneading with rolling pin." The functions of "kneading with rolling pin" are transformation of shape, mixing of input material, and equalizing composition of output product. To realize these functions, three production equipment (i.e., a rolling pin, molding board, and power source) are required. The PM module can be applied when phases of all input are solid or powder and that of output is solid. 
Process flow model
A process flow model represents production agents in addition to PMM. A production agent is a set of production equipment and their production conditions that realize each function of production process. Process cost is also described in process flow model because it is calculated after the practical production equipment and conditions are concretely determined. In general, process cost deeply depends on production volume of a target product. Therefore, production volume and overhead cost, as well as operating conditions of equipment of each process, should be estimated before allocating total production cost to each process of a production system. Figure 2 shows an example of a part of PFM of Japanese noodle "Udon." This example consists of two state nodes and one process arc with associated by-products, supplements, PM module, and production agent. State node "Purchased Materials" consists of three entities, "Flour," "Salt," and "Water," and state node "Dough 1" consists of an entity "Dough 1." A PM module "Kneading with rolling pin" is applied to a process arc "Kneading," and three equipment (i.e., rolling pin, molding board, and power source) are assigned for realizing this process. Input materials are mixed, transformed their shape to sheet, and chemically changed to be "dough 1." 
Representation of production system with QFD 3.2.1 QFD table associated with process flow model
Quality is the totality of features and characteristics of a product that bear on its ability to satisfy stated or un-stated requirements of customers. In general, quality of a product can not be evaluated by a single performance measure because a product usually has more than one functional requirement. In order to find out improvement points in product design and its production processes, it is necessary for a designer to allocate total quality of a final product to each functional requirement and estimate the contribution of each product characteristic (and production process) to the total quality. To this end, we have employed Quality Function Deployment (QFD) method, assuming that total quality of a product can be evaluated as weighted sum of its performance in each functional requirement. This assumption is based on the Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) (6) , which is widely used in evaluation of customer's preference for products and services. QFD is a method for satisfying customers' requirements of a product and it enables to deploy them into measurable quality characteristics of a product. We focus on the following two phases of QFD: (i) Translating qualitative requirements into quantitative characteristics of products, (ii) identifying key production processes for achieving the quantitative characteristics of products. 2.
All the processes described in process flow model are listed in QFD table. Table 3 QFD table associated with a production system for "Udon"
Quality Value
In order to evaluate influence of each process on total quality of final products so that a designer can find out processes to be improved, Qv (Quality value) is introduced. This is because QFD table doesn't represent influence of each process on total quality of products, though it represents influence of each process on each quality characteristic. Qv is the value that represents the percentage of the achievement for satisfying required quality of a product in each state node, assuming design quality at the end of production system as 100%. Figure  3 shows the concept of Qv. It shows that a target product has three quality characteristics, A, B, and C and weights of each characteristic w j QF are calculated as 50%, 20%, and 30%, respectively. And a production system for a target product consists of three processes, 1, 2, and 3, and their relative influences on each target characteristic are shown in Fig. 3 . For example, the influence of process 3 on the quality characteristics A, B, and C are given as 2, 0, and 4, respectively, and we assume that total influence of process 3 on the quality of final products is calculated as sum of these influence, 30% as shown in Fig. 3 . This is the Qv of process 3.
As described in section 2, the difference between design quality and resulting production quality is one of major reasons for unsatisfactory quality and increase of production cost. To distinguish design quality with production quality, we introduce two kinds of Qvs, 
CQv Graph for searching improvement point
To represent the process to improve graphically, we propose CQv graph. A CQv graph represents the changes of costs and Quality Value (Qv) of a product along with the production processes. Figure 4 shows an example of CQv graph. Vertical axis and horizontal axis of this figure represent Qv and cost, respectively. Dots and lines of this figure represent state nodes and process arcs, respectively. Horizontal measurements of each line represents cost of each process, slope of each line represents the ratio of quality improvement to their cost, and differences between design quality and resulting production quality mean unsatisfied or excessive quality. Therefore, a designer can easily and graphically find (i) expensive processes (i.e., lines with long horizontal measurement), (ii) inefficient processes of which cost are relatively expensive to their increase of Qv (i.e., lines with small slope), and (iii) processes with unsatisfactory or excessive quality (i.e., difference between design quality and resulting manufacturing quality is large) by using CQv graph. 
REDESIGN METHOD FOR PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
Redesign flow of production system
By using the production system model and knowledge library of production method (i.e., PM modules) that we described in section 3, we formulate redesign flow of a production system as follows:
Step 1: Modeling the production system
The first step of redesign of a production system is to model the system and identify the improvement target (e.g., 20% cost reduction, 30% improvement of quality).
Step 2: Determining focusing point of redesign
After modeling the target system, the designer should choose a focusing point of redesign from two kinds of viewpoints, namely, (i) cost reduction and (ii) quality improvement.
(i) Cost reduction In order to reduce production cost of products, a designer need to focus on the following processes: (a) processes with expensive cost, (b) inefficient processes, and (c) processes with unsatisfactory or excessive quality. CQv graph is utilized to find out these processes as described in section 3.3.
(ii) Quality improvement In order to improve quality of a final product, a designer should focus on its unsatisfactory quality characteristics and the processes which have a big influence on them. Satisfaction rate of each quality characteristic, which is defined in section 3.2.2, is utilized to find out quality characteristics to be improved. A designer can also find improvement processes from the lower part of QFD table which relates quality characteristics to production processes.
Step 3: Listing improvement candidates
After choosing a focusing point, a designer should search for improvement candidates by applying the checklist described in section 4.2. PM modules that are described in section 3.1.2 support searching for improvement ideas of a production system. A designer estimates possible cost reduction or quality improvement of each improvement candidate, and decides which candidates to apply.
Step 5: Modifying production system A designer modifies the model of a production system according to selected improvement candidates in step 4, and evaluates the production system by using CQv graph. If a designer doesn't satisfied with the resulting quality or production cost, a designer goes to step 2 and determines redesign point, or goes to step 4 and selects more improvement operations derived in step 3. 
Seven redesign operations associated with a checklist
In order to support for a designer to search for improvement candidates, we classified seven redesign operations (i.e., four redesign operations on process flow network, one redesign operation in process method model, one redesign operation on production system model, and one redesign operation in QFD table) based on ECRS and other principles, and organized them into a checklist by which a designer can easily understand the meaning of each redesign operation.
(i) Replacement of state A designer can change a state node by replacing its entities with others (e.g., purchasing low price materials or supplements). (ii) Removal of process A designer can remove a process when its influence on quality characteristics is negligible (e.g., transportation and inspection processes). Figure 5 (ii) shows a transition of state nodes in CQv graph when a process arc i P is removed and the following process of 1 + i P is directly connected to state node i Q . (iii) Addition of process In some cases, addition of processes is effective for quality improvement or cost reduction (e.g., adding inspection process to boost the yield of following processes). Figure  5 (iii) shows a transition of state nodes after this operation in CQv graph.
(iv)Replacement of process A designer can replace a process with another process in two ways; (a) adds, removes, and changes functions of a target process, and (b) changes the sequence of two processes. Figure 5 (iv) show replacement of process operations of (a) and (b).
(v) Replacement of PM module A designer can replace a PM module of a process with another module. This operation does not change the process flow network itself, it only changes the mechanism to realize each function of a target process.
(vi) Replacement of production agent A designer can replace production agents with others. This operation only changes production agents (i.e., production equipment, production conditions, and labor).
(vii) Changing of design values in QFD table A designer can reconsider target values and tolerance of quality characteristics in QFD table, because they might lead over quality and/or expensive cost.
To ease and support for choosing and applying appropriate redesign operations, we introduce a checklist associated with them. Questions in this checklist are obtained from an interview to an expert engineer, and we organize them into seven redesign operations as shown in Table 4 . 
REDESIGN SUPPORT TOOL FOR PRODUCTION SYSTEM
We have developed a redesign support tool for production systems based on our redesign method described in section 4. Figure 6 shows its system architecture. A redesign support tool consists of two parts, production system modeler and redesign support system. The production system modeler supports a designer to model a target production system. It consists of process flow model editor, QFD table editor, and CQv graph viewer. The process flow model editor is connected with predefined verbs database and PM module knowledge base so as to maintain consistency of their description. The redesign support system consists of redesign point selector, redesign candidates selector, and redesign operations manager, which manages all information and redesign flow of a production system and provides graphical user interface with a designer. To examine the effectiveness and feasibility of our redesign method for production system, we applied the method to a production system of a contact probe. A contact probe is a micro scale probe that is a part of inspection machine for microchip. Figures 7 and 8 show a process flow network of a production system for a contact probe and its initial CQv graph, respectively. The production system of a contact probe consists of 11 processes, its total production cost is 25,000, and reduction of 10% of cost is the target of this redesign example. The top three focusing processes were derived by using CQv graph as shown in Table 5 , and a designer focuses on the exposure process of which cost is most expensive, at first. Three items (i.e., "Can you realize less expensive processing?", "Can you use or reduce by-products?", and "Can you use less expensive supplements?") were selected from the checklist by estimating cost reduction potential of each item of the checklist, and then, their corresponding redesign operations (i.e., one replacement of production agent operation and two replacement of state operations) are applied. A designer also focuses on etching process, polishing process, and resist coating process, and applied three redesign operations on them. All applied redesign operations are summarized in table 6. In this redesign example, six redesign operations are selected and applied on four focusing processes. Note that replacement of PM module operation is applied on resist coating process. A designer selects alternative PM module, "spin coating," from PM module knowledge base, and applies it to resist coating process so as to reduce its cost without deterioration of quality. Collection and reuse of PM modules are effective for redesign activities of a production system. Approximately 16% of total cost was reduced with negligible quality decrease, and the target of redesign was achieved. According to an interview to expert engineers of a Expensive cost Quality-cost ratio Over quality production system of a contact probe, 16% reduction of cost is same level as designers with two or three year experiences. The redesign of production system from the viewpoint of quality improvement is not executed in this example, and the feasibility and effectiveness of our methods from this viewpoint should be validated in future work. Table 5 Top three focusing processes Table 6 Applied redesign solutions
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CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a redesign method for production systems. We represented a production system by using process flow model, QFD table, and CQv graph, and defined seven redesign operations associated with a checklist to formulate redesign process of a production system so as to support a designer to find improvement ideas in a systematical manner. We also developed a redesign support tool for a production system based on our method, and demonstrated its effectiveness and feasibility with an example of a production system for a contact probe. We conclude our redesign method is effective and feasible for supporting redesign of a production system. Future work includes following topics: Redesign operations may cause side effect on following processes and quality of a final product. The redesign support tool should support for searching and tracing of side effects of each redesign operation to eliminate undesirable side effects. Modification of a production system model after applying redesign operations should be assisted, because it is time-consuming work for a designer due to large amount of input data.
